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There have been many enthusiastic
comments by CFE members about the
issues of Cinema Canada, that all CFEG
members now receive. Sometimes the
news of what members are doing is a bit
sparse, but hopefully that situation will
be remedied as more of the guild forward
information to Phil Auguste for compilation and thence publication.

Affiliate member Fred Sengmueller of
Film Sound Services recently returned
from the Olympic Opening after using his
new mini-Nagra SN, to record sync interviews of Canadian teams for a CBC Sports
special. The results were amazing, excellent sound quality which Don Evraire
who edited the final film can attest to.
Vincent Kent supervising editor on the
"Police Surgeon" series, which both Clinton Solomon and Michael Manne have
had a hand in snipping. Don Haig and
Aria Saare signed up to edit "The Nationil Dream" series set to begin in late
summer of 1973. Thomas Berner recently
completed Swift Canadian commercials.
Richard Wells and Gordon McClellan assigned to CBC Weekend. Robert Millard
has opened his own production editing
service. Tony Lower trimming away at
"Wedding In White". Ray Hall returning
from UN post in Beirut to Vancouver.
Ronald Piggott reports interest in his new
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Redacto editing table running high. Hans
Van Velsen in new headquarters at 22
Front Street. Roger Pyke just completed
eight month editing of a 90 minute and
sixty minute White Paper Film Documentary on the Western Bible Belt. Gloria
Cawley has waded through the 80,000
feet of Bible Belt negative, and is now
only waiting to put in one more element,
(you guessed it - the titles) but don't
give up hope - the producer promises to
deUver before telecast in December.
Gwen Hilson negative cutting the Glen
Ludlow Thunder Bay Students mystery
thriller. Zarko Perak on "All About Women" new feminine series. Myrtle Virgo
,on CBC drama "Rapsody". Phil Auguste
on "Drop-In". Walter Coombes on News
Special "Mackenzie Road". Liz McCracken on "Nature of Things". Gilbert
Mastine on "Drop In". Paul Nichohch on
"Take 30".

THE
CFE
ANNUAL
DINNER
DANCE to be held in November. Time
and place will be announced to members
as soon as details are available.

Photographs on this page taken by
Tony Kelleher at the last General Meeting
which was held at Pathe-Bellevue.
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